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In Akron Teamster Hassle

Rock-Throwing Strikers Injure 5
When do we turn our clocks back for Daylight Savings
Time? I always forget.—C.F., Lima.
So do many others. Although time change time officially is 2 a.m. Sunday, the. easiest way to remember
the date is the last Saturday in April, turn clocks forward one hour to savor the season; the last Saturday
in October, turn clocks back an hour for an extra hour to
rush winter through.
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I have some books, pictures, and papers of the Lima
Locomotive Works. I was wondering if they are worth
any value. If ffley are, to whom would I seU them? — C.
D., Spencerville.
They may be worth plenty, but you have to find the
persons who would want them. According to railroad buff
P. E. Percy, you should advertise in local papers and in
railroad magazine, such as "Trams." Ha also mentioned
names of other buffs in the area who may be interested
and we are foroarding their names to you.
Many model railroaders across the country would like
to have your material. You would have to describe it to
prospective purchasers by corresponding with them
through advertisements.
If you want to get rid of them "without any bother, the
Allan County Museum would be glad to take the material
as a donation.

Why doesn't the city of Delphos enforce the state noburning law? I am an asthmatic and when people burn
things, I cannot go out. Where do I report this? Do I have
to give my name?—D.C., Delphos.
Acocording to Walt Lawson, tha Lima city law director, there is no state burning law. Laws against burning
must come from the city.
Delphos Police Chief Norman Grewe says Delphos
does not have a city ordinance against burning within the
corporation limits. However, if you hav-a a complaint, he
suggests you call the police.

The first week in January I ordered a speedometer
cable for my 1969 Japanese auto from a local dealer. I
still have not received the part. During this time, I have
called and stopped in at the dealer many times and I
have also written to the company all to no avail. Could
ACTION please help?—R. A., Lima.
Alas. R. A., you were a victim of the numbers game.
The company discovered that the original stock mail
order dated Feb. 9. 1970. contained a transposition of
parts numbers on speedometer cables.
When this order went to the firm's data processing
center, it was transferred to an IBM punchcard, which
picked up the transposed numbers as absolete part numbers and conveyed this information to "file in error."
The card then went to a back ordar status file to remain
ihere until such parts came into the warehouse with such
a parts number. Since this could not be the case, the
order for spaedometer cable remained in a state of "perpetual immobility," and you were without a speedometer
cable.
But the company now has shipped the part special
delivery to the dealsr and begs your honorable pardon
for the delay.

State Censures Wapak Schools

Area Company Loses

Bremen Boy
Wins $50,000
Court Award

Equal Pay Litigation

(from left) Bill Wells, Mrs. Chloenette
SENIOR THESPIANS — "Paint the Town
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I would like to know how te get a birdhouse from a U.S. Department of Labor.
The jurors deliberated little,
The court granted Secre- ment news release.
hamburger chain and how much one wbnld cost. I see
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and Mrs. Charles Wierfuture compliance with the
wille, and their son, Michael.
law and providing for pay- 1967, the amount of unpaid
The small wren houses are available from the local ment of improperly withheld back wages owed women beAll 12 jurors signed the judgcause of the unlawful pay dif- KENTON — Eighteen en- with a place in this city's an- ing delivery of cabinets and ment.
restaurant for $2.06. The larger martin houses are not
ferential was $105,368. Addi- trants will compete in the nual Loyalty Day parade Sun- furniture.
for sale, but may be leased from E-Z Bill Birdfeeder Co., Wius Scholarship
McCollum, the son of Mr.
tional amounts have become 'Miss Scioto Valley" beauty day afternoon. The event is
P. 0. Box 2299, West Lafayette, Ind. for $6. per month.
and Mrs. Jack McCollom, in'
LIBERTY CENTER — A due since, the report added. >ageant 8 p.m. Sunday in the sponsored by Bellefontaine Planetarium Show
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Bowling Green State Univer- eJ the employer's claim that auditorium, according to a Wars, and its auxiliary.
series of public shows in Colloms and Wierwilles were
sity has been awarded to the differential between job spokesman of the Kenton JayHarold Newhard Planetarium neighbors July 4, 1962, when'
Nancy Jo Kreiger, a senior at classification was based on cees, sponsors.
will be 8 p.m. Friday with ad- the accident occurred.
Council Reorganizes
At the intersection of Elm and Central, when one is Liberty Center High School. difference in skiH, effort and The pageant will begin 1:30 WAPAKONETA — Robert missions limited to the first 60 Testimony introduced at the^
turning north onto Central and wants into the left lane of Sponsor of the award is the responsibility, and that the p.m. and be followed by preli- Davis of St. Marys was ren- to make applications for tick- two-day trial, indicated'Me-*
Central to turn on to Spring Street, who has the right-of- Northwestern Ohio District jobs were performed under minary events leading up to amed president of the Aug- ets, Findlay College officials Collom, who was 8 years; old ••
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Ohio Northern University — annual reorganization meet- Odyssey I," will be directed when he was struck in the eye'
Cars turning left onto another street should remain in
by Stanley Wineland, a phys- by a pellet from a BB gun. •
Jnda Lynn, Roxanne Dunn, ing.
the lane furthest to the left. Only after you are on the
ics
instructor at the college. He testified the gun 'was
Saundra Washington, Cynthia M r s . Delma Finkeabine,
street, should you change lanes. Cars turning right onto
Featured
wffl be "The Crab held by Michael Wierwille,
Pratt, Linda Nearing, Connie Botkins, was named vice preCentral should remain as close as practical to the right
Nebula,"
a
fireball and view- then 11 years old, and .who
lly, Yvonne Linepensel and sident; Vic Wyen, Minster,
curb of the roadway, according to section 741.06 of the
ings of Mars, Jupiter, Saturn was standing nearby in' the,
Mildred Johnson.
treasurer, and Helen Coffield,
City Code, to leave the intersection open. Then you must
Ohio State University — Pa- New Bremen, secretary. Mrs. and the Greater Andromeda VTcCollum yard. Testimony]
wait until the left lane is clear before changing lanes.
indicted the gun was dis-mela Spencer and Shauna Carl Watkins, administrator Galaxy.
Yes, it's a short block from Elm to Spring, police ofcharged
'accidentally."' ' ^
Dickinson.
of the school for retardees at
ficials point out, but that's the law and there are other
Judge Gerald Rone presided
Findlay College — Linda New Bremen, announced the Carnival Profits Split
streets going west.
Curtin and Mary Jo' Walls.
truckers' strike is delaying ADA — The band and ath- at the hearing. Roger HenAlso, Debra Clark, Brenda occupancy of the council's letic booster clubs at Ada kener was attorney for the
Gsber and Delores Helton of new school. She said con- High School will each re- jlaintiff and Noble and MonKenton, Mackey Ann Stough struction workers are await- ceived $1,117 from profits, tague, St. Marys law firm,1 reI have a radio that needs two pilot lamps. I've looked
if Mount Victory, Cheryl
garnered at the recent high presented the defendants.
everywhere and can't seem to find them. Could ACTION
Jpark of R i d g e w a y and
school carnival, according to
help?—W.T., Findlay.
>haron Weathefill of Forest.
Ralph Hayes and Robert HubGRAFFITI
bell, cochairmen of the event.
They
said
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was
Program Expanded
$2,234, with receipts 'totaling
CELINA — The •, Mercer
A local radio supply store in Lima usually has the
$2,796 and expenses $561.
ounty Board of Mental Reparts you need, but because of the truck strike, may not
ardation has voted to expand
have them in stock. They are sending for parts with their
ts program to a year-round
Lions Elect Officers
own truck, so you may be in luck this time. ACTION will
iperatipn and will add anHUNTSVILLE - R e v .
forward the name of the stona to you.
other " intermediate class at
Larry Ayers, pastor of the
heryl Ann School for RetardUnited Presbyterian Church,
ed Children.
has been elected president of
This action increased the
the newly organized Huntsannual salary of Mrs. Dorothy
ville
Lions Club. Other ofHave a problem or complaint or question? Then write
Simons to $8,600 and that of
ficers are Larry Finneran, seMrs. Hazel Snyder, home DAYLIGHT SAVING cretary-treasurer ; W i l b u r
ACTION, Lima Ncv Drawer N, Lima, Ohio 45882. InCONCERT PIANIST — Menahem Pressler, Israeli- raining consultant, to $8,442. TIME b e g i n s at 2 Hughes, first vice-president;
clude name, address and telephone. Send nothing io be
American pianist, will present a conoart 8 p.m. Friday in
Morris Shields, second.vice
a.m. Sunday, April
Egner Theater on the Findlay College Campus. The Loyalty Day Parade
president;
and Tom Hayes,
returned. Answer w"' be given only in this column and
concert is a part of the college's artist-lecture series for
BELLEFONTAINE — Gold 26. Turn clocks John Elliott and Dan Wallace,
the current school year and is open to the public. .
St?r Mothers will be honored ahead one hour.
directors.
only for general interest inquiries.
-
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